Christmas Themed Movies on DVD
12/17/2018

CALL #
DVD ALL/HOLIDA
DVD
ANGELS/HOLIDAY

DVD
ANOTHE/HOLIDAY
DVD
AVONLE/HOLIDA

TITLE

CAST

All I want for Christmas

Gail O'Grady, Greg
Germann

Angels in the snow

Kristy Swanson, Chris
Potter.

Another Christmas kiss
An Avonlea Christmas

Jonathan Bennett,
Lola Glaudini
Jackie Burroughs,
Lally Cadeau

RATING

DESCRIPTION
When Jesse enters and wins a toy company holiday contest, his Christmas wish comes
as no surprise - to get a new dad.
When nothing short of a miracle can hold a deteriorating family together, a Christmas
getaway sets the stage for a miracle to occur. A heart-warming story of love, loss, and
rediscovery.
Jenna Kingston didn't go into work expecting to be swept off her feet, but when a
handsome stranger encounters her in the elevator and notices the mistletoe hanging
above them, sparks fly as he leans in for a kiss. There's just one problem, Jenna
discovers he is the older brother of her boss!
When Hetty King, the town's leading educator, becomes ill, she re-evaluates her
relationships and accomplishments in life.

DVD BELLE

A Belle for Christmas

DVD
BEYOND/HOLIDA

Beyond Christmas

DVD
BISHOP/HOLIDA

The Bishop's wife

Kristy Swanson, Dean
Glenn Barrows and his children adopt an adorable puppy during the holiday season. But
Cain
PG will Glenn's dog-hating, gold-digging new girlfriend spoil their newfound happiness?
While three businessmen are having a Christmas Eve dinner, they are visited by two
Harry Carey, Charles
kind-hearted strangers who return their wallets. The men are all killed in a blizzard, but
Winninger
return to Earth as the couple's guardian angels.
An angel materializes in answer to the prayers of a harried young bishop. The Angel
Cary Grant, Loretta
enters the bishop's household hoping to end the problems plaguing the family, but
Young
instead the bishop's negelected wife becomes infatuated with him.

Branches

Cuyle Carvin, Jody
Ebert

DVD
BRANCH/HOLIDA

DVD CALL/HOLIDA

Call Me Mrs. Miracle

DVD CASE/HOLIDA

The case for Christmas

Doris Roberts, Jewel
Staite
Dean Cain, Rachel
Blanchard, George
Buza.

Christmas blessing

Neil Patrick Harris,
Rebecca Gayheart

DVD
CHRIST/HOLIDA

A holiday tradition, four friends trudge through the snow in search of the perfect
Christmas tree. What they discover in the woods are lessons to last a lifetime.
This Christmas, Emily Merkle (aka Mrs. Miracle) is working in the toy department at
Finley's. Her boss is Jake Finley needs a miracle to keep the business afloat. Holly Larson
needs a miracle, too. Her widowed brother who is in the army won't be home for the
holidays.
Santa is in trouble. People are losing faith in him, and he's being sued for ruining
Christmas. Michael Sherman is a young lawyer and single father still mourning the loss
G of his wife who takes Santa on as a client.
When a medical resident loses a patient, he moves back home with his father to rethink
his career. His visit is a bittersweet one, overshadowed by memories of the mother he
lost 18 years earlier on Christmas Eve.
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CALL #
DVD
CHRIST/HOLIDA
DVD
CHRIST/HOLIDA
DVD
CHARLE/HOLIDA
DVD
CHRIST/HOLIDAY
DVD
CHRIST/HOLIDAY

DVD
CHRIST/HOLIDA
DVD
CHRIST/HOLIDA
DVD
CHRIST/HOLIDAY

DVD
CHRIST/HOLIDA
DVD
CHRIST/HOLIDA

DVD CHRIST
DVD
CHRIST/HOLIDAY

TITLE

CAST

RATING

DESCRIPTION

Christmas box: A touching story of a widow and the young family who moves in with
her. / Timepiece: Richard gives his daughter, Mary's rose gold watch and tells her the
story of Mary's life.
Scrooge, the miser, is reformed when visited on Christmas Eve by the apparitions of the
past, present and future.
The timeworn Dickens' story about the old merchant Scrooge and how his own
Reginald Owen,
disappointments in life shape his view that both life and men are not worthy of his
A Christmas carol
Kathleen Owen
notice or concern.
George C. Scott, Nigel
Visits from his former business partner's ghost and three cautionary specters from the
A Christmas carol
Davenport
PG-13 past, present and future force a miser to soul-search.
Patrick Stewart,
Scrooge, the meanest miser in London, is visited one Christmas eve by three spirits who
A Christmas carol
Richard E. Grant
change his life forever.
As Christmas draws near, a mysterious photograph draws Jack to the town of
Clearwater, Texas where he discovers the town's life-sized nativity. As Jack delves into
William R. Moses,
the mysteries surrounding the nativity and its creator, he learns to return the love that
Christmas child
Megan Follows
never left him.
Elliott Gould / Harry
Six movies: A very Mary Christmas, Beyond tomorrow, Angel in the family, Young
Christmas collector's set. Carey
PG pioneers' Christma, The great Rupert, Christmas snow
Feuding brothers Ray and Pete are stranded in the Alaskan wilderness when the truck of
Christmas comes to Willow John Schneider, Tom
gifts they are driving to remote Willow Creek breaks down, and only a miracle can save
Creek
Wopat
them.
Richard Thomas /
Christmas box / Timepiece James Earl Jones
Alistair Sim, Jack
A Christmas carol
Warner

Christmas cottage

Jared Padalecki,
Marcia Gay Harden

The Christmas gift

John Denver,
Kurtwood Smith

Christmas grace
The Christmas hope

Ryan-Iver Klann, Tim
Kaiser, Ann Filippis.
Madeleine Stowe,
James Remar

Returning from college one Christmas, Thomas Kinkade finds his mother is ready to lose
the family cottage to foreclosure. He is inspired to paint a mural of his hometown,
PG which launches his career and helps the town rediscover their Christmas spirit.
A widowed New York City architect and his young daughter take a Christmas vacation
and end up in a small mystical town in Colorado where everyone believes in Santa
Claus.
Gary runs an honest business. But rival store owner, Jim, is a ruthless businessman
who will stop at nothing to grow his business. God's grace and providence work out in
ways neither one of them could have imagined.
It's through the love of one little girl that the lives of many are brought together during
what turns out to be a most joyful time of the year.
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CALL #

DVD
CHRIST/HOLIDA

TITLE

CAST

Christmas in Boston

Marla Sokoloff,
Patrick J. Adams

Christmas in Connecticut

Barbara Stanwyck,
Dennis Morgan

DVD
CHRIST/HOLIDA

Christmas in wonderland

Chris Kattan, Carmen
Electra

DVD CHRIST

Truman Capote's A
Christmas memory

Patty Duke, Piper
Laurie

DVD
CHRIST/HOLIDAY

Christmas miracle at Sage
Creek

DVD
CHRIST/HOLIDAY

Christmas miracle of
Jonathan Toomey /

DVD
CHRIST/HOLIDA

DVD
CHRIST/HOLIDAY

DVD
CHRIST/HOLIDAY
DVD
CHRIST/HOLIDA
DVD
CHRIST/HOLIDA

RATING

DESCRIPTION
Pen pals since the age of 15, Gina and Seth have created a friendship based solely on
letters and snapshots. Now as adults, they get a chance to meet. Afraid to face the
truth, each sends their best friend to pose as them. Much to their horror, the best
friends fall in love.

A famous food writer lies about living on a farm, raising her children and being a good
cook. In reality she is an unmarried New Yorker who can't boil an egg. When her editor
says she will spend Christmas with a heroic sailor, her job is on the line.
After finding a large sum of money in a mall that they hope will make their holiday
brighter, two kids find themselves on the run from the counterfeiters who made the
PG money and want it back!

A little boy is raised by some older unmarried cousins. When he has grown and is urged
to move on with his life , he never forgets the memories of his favorite friend.
The Franklin and Red Eagle families are well-known rivals in the lawless Western
David Carradine, Wes
frontier. When disaster strikes, these two families will be forced to confront their many
Studi
PG differences as lives hang in the balance.
When a boy loses the wooden nativity set that links him to his deceased father, his
Tom Berenger, Joely
mother persuades a reclusive woodcarver to make a replacement. As Christmas
Richardson
approaches, will the gift be finished in time?

Christmas oranges

Edward Herrmann,
Nancy Stafford

A Christmas proposal

Tom Arnold, David
Deluise

A Christmas romance

Olivia Newton-John,
Gregory Harrison

Christmas shoes

Rob Lowe, Kimberly
Williams

Rosegrows up in Greenwoods Orphanage, where Mrs. Hartley and the children become
her family. But Rose is abruptly shipped to Irongates. The strict headmaster seems to
dislike Rose--and makes sure she and the other children are punished for any infraction
PG of his rules. Then on Christmas morning, a miracle happens.
Small town lawyer Lisa is fighting to keep her town from being turned into a ski resort.
Rick, an attorney from the city, is her nemesis, and also a sweetheart from her past.
When Rick has to stay around town due to an accident, he begins to have second
PG thoughts about fighting to destroy the small town.
A single mother and a banker are about to discover that what they really need the most
for Christmas is each other
A workaholic attorney crosses paths with a young boy on Christmas Eve and rediscovers
the true meaning of love, life, and the holiday season.
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CALL #

DVD CHRIST

TITLE

Christmas snow

CAST
Melissa Joan Hart
Katherine Helmond

RATING

DESCRIPTION

Mrs. Mutterance runs a candy shop and lives with her two children. On Christmas Eve,
her mean-spirited landlord, Mr. Snyder, says they must move. Then a blizzard hits, and
All Mrs. Snyder goes missing.

A young boy must convince his parents that a toy rifle is the only Christmas gift that will
DVD
Melinda Dillon,
make Christmas worthwhile. Not only do his parents face what many other parents do
CHRIST/HOLIDAY
A Christmas story
Darren McGavin
during that time of the year, but their actions fit in with the All-American Christmas.
A Christmas visitor: A family that hasn't celebrated Christmas since their son was killed
in the Gulf War, is visited by a soldier who resembles their son.; Angel in the family: a
DVD
A Christmas visitor / Angel William Devane /
father and his estranged daughters experience a miracle when their late matriarch
CHRIST/HOLIDA
in the Family
Meredith Baxter
returns to spend Christmas with them."
DVD
Jimmy Durante, Terry
The tale of Rupert, a lovable trained squirrel who unknowingly helps a family of
CHRIST/HOLIDA
A Christmas wish
Moore
vaudeville performers who are down on their luck.
DVD
Neil Patrick Harris,
After making his mark on Wall Street, Will Martin has returned home to oversee his
CHRIST/HOLIDAY
The Christmas wish
Debbie Reynolds
deceased grandfather's real estate company. He doesn't plan on staying, however. But
Daniel Baldwin,
Confilct arises in a small Alaska town when the mayor once again meets his old high
DVD CHRIST
Christmas with a capital C Nancy Stafford
school rival.
Maggie Conway becomes owner of a toy store and meets Mark who's number one
DVD CHRIST HOLLY
Sean Faris, Eloise
priority is his six-year-old niece, Holly. Maggie and her toy store may prove to be the
/HOLIDA
Christmas with Holly
Mumford
PG magical key to opening Holly's heart after her loss of her mother.

DVD COME/HOLIDA Come to the stable

Stephen Colbert,
Toby Keith
Loretta Young,
Celeste Holm

Luther and Nora decide to book an cruise and skip Christmas altogether. Their decision
to boycott tradition has the whole neighborhood in an uproar, and when Blair calls on
Christmas Eve to announce a surprise visit with her new fiancée, the Kranks have just
PG twelve hours to perform a miracle and throw the best celebration ever
Join the host of The Colbert Report as he celebrates the holidays with friends (Toby
Keith, Elvis Costello, John Legend, Feist, Willie Nelson, Jon Stewart). for a Yuletide
evening of song, dance and nog-induced dementia.
Two nuns from a French convent arrive in a small New England town with a plan to build
a children's hospital.

DVD DECK/HOLIDA

Danny DeVito,
Matthew Broderick

Two neighbors in a small New England town go to war when one of them decides to
PG decorate his house with a so many Christmas lights that they are visible from space.

DVD
CHRIST/HOLIDAY
DVD COLBER
CHRIST/HOLIDAY

Tim Allen, Jamie Lee
Christmas with the Kranks Curtis

A Colbert Christmas

Deck the halls
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CALL #

DVD DOGWAL/HOLIDAY

DVD ELF/HOLIDA
DVD
FALLEN/HOLIDA
DVD FOUR
CLASSI/HOLIDA

TITLE

CAST

A dogwalker's Christmas
tale

Jonathan Bennett,
Lexi Giovagnoli

Elf

Will Ferrell, James
Caan

Fallen angel
4 film favorites. Classic
Holiday Collection, 2

Gary Sinese
Glynis Johns,
Cameron Mitchell

DVD FOUR/HOLIDA Four Christmases

Jon Favreau, Mary
Steenburgen

DVD FRED/HOLIDA

Fred Claus

DVD
GHOSTS/HOLIDA

The Ghosts of Christmas
Eve

Vince Vaughn, Paul
Giamatti
Jewel, Michael
Crawford, Allie
Sheridan

DVD
GOLDEN/HOLIDA

A golden Christmas: a tail
of puppy love

Andrea Roth,
Nicholas Brendon

A grandpa for Christmas

Ernest Borgnine,
Juliette Goglia.

Grumpy cat's worst
Christmas ever

Voice actors: Aubrey
Plaza, Daniel
Roebuck

DVD
GRANDP/HOLIDAY

DVD
GRUMPY/HOLIDA

RATING

DESCRIPTION

Spoiled, rich college student Luce is forced to take a holiday job walking a dog. She's
thrilled that a new salon and spa is being built over the local dog park. But when Luce
meets Dean, a handsome dogwalker actively trying to stop the demolition, Luce is
forced to question her ideals.
A human baby grows up among the elf community in the North Pole. When he's 30,
Buddy goes in search of his father in Manhattan. But all the while, things are looking bad
for Santa Claus. When Santa crashes his sleigh in Central Park, it's Buddy's moment to
PG shine.
Hardworking attorney, Terry returnes to childhood home to settle family affairs. There
he reconnects with a childhood friend, Katherine.
All mine to give / Holiday affair / It happened on 5th Avenue / Blossoms in the dust
Weather causes Kate and Brad to forgo their exotic vacation for a family-centric holiday
they wanted to avoid. Out of obligationthey trudge to not one, not two, but four
PG-13 relative-choked festivities.
Fred Claus has lived in his little brother's shadow for most of his life. Fred is in jail and
Nicholas has to bail him out on the condition he come to the North Pole and repay his
PG debt.
A young runaway breaks into an old movie palace in search of shelter on a snowy
Christmas Eve. There, an old caretaker uses the ghosts and spirits of the abandoned
building to turn the girl's life around.
Jessica returns home with her son and discovers that her parents house now belongs to
someone else. As she attempts to regain her childhood memories, her life is turned
upside-down in the ensuing escapades that follow.
Bert O'Riley is a retired Hollywood actor who has been estranged from his only
daughter. But when she ends up in the hospital following a car accident, social services
places 10-year-old Becca, with the grandfather she's never met.

TV-PG

Lonely Grumpy Cat lives in a mall pet shop. One day during the holidays, girl named
Chrystal enters the pet store and falls in love with Grumpy. The two form a special
friendship when Chrystal discovers she is the only person who can hear this feline talk.
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CALL #

TITLE

CAST

Annie Claus is coming to
DVD HALLMA ANNIE town

Maria Thayer, Nay
Nay Kirby

DVD HALLMA
CHRIST/HOLIDAY

Christmas at Holly Lodge

Alison Sweeney,
Jordan Bridges

DVD HALLMA
CHRIST

Christmas comes home to Billy Ray Cyrus, Gina
Canaan
Holden

DVD HALLMA
CHRIST/HOLIDAY

Christmas in Canaan

DVD HALLMA
CHRIST

Christmas in Conway

DVD HALLMA
CHRIST

Christmas in Evergreen

DVD HALLMA
CHRIST

A Christmas kiss

DVD HALLMA
CHRIST
DVD HALLMA
CHRIST
DVD HALLMA
CHRIST

The Christmas ornament
The Christmas pageant

A Christmas wish

RATING

DESCRIPTION

Santa's daughter heads to sunny California. Through his magical snow globe, the proud
papa watches Annie spread Christmas spirit. Will Annie fall in love with Ted, the kid at
heart, or an imposter hired by the Senior Elf?
When a major developer sends Evan to evaluate the value of Holly Lodge, he and lodge
owner Sophie have an instant attraction. But when Sophie realizes the reason for Evan's
stay, she must convince him the lodge is a bad investment, while trying not to fall in
TV-G love.

Daniel Burton learns to love again when he meets Briony Adair, the rehabilitation
specialist treating his son, and invites her to spend Christmas with his family.
An unlikely friendship blossoms between two ten-year-old boys from different
backgrounds during the racially charged backdrop of rural Texas, 1964. Through the
Billy Ray Cyrus, Matt
years into manhood, prevailing attitudes and the growing civil rights movement
Ward
severely test their friendship.
To the folks of Conway, Duncan Mayor is a very cranky guy. To his wife Suzy, he's a
doting pussycat. But Suzy is ailing . Duncan decides the best medicine for Suzy, is a
Andy Garcia, Cheri
Christmas present she'll never forget, is a ride on a Ferris wheel, set up in their own
OterI
PG backyard.
When a veterinarian sets out to have the perfect Christmas, she assumes it's going to be
with her longtime boyfriend. But when a storm shuts down the airport, she crosses path
Ashley Williams,
with a doctor and his daughter. What transpires will give them all a Christmas more
Barbara Niven
TV-G magical than they could've imagined.
Wendy is assistant to her callous boss Priscilla. Unfortunately, Wendy's dreams of
Elisabeth Rohm,
impressing her boss get complicated when she realizes that the mysterious man she
Brendan Fehr
kissed in a falling elevator is Priscilla's boyfriend.
Newly widowed Kathy plans plans to avoid anything that will bring back memories of
Kellie Martin,
her late husband. When Kathy meets Tim, their undeniable chemistry, helps Kathy
Cameron Mathison
open up to the joys of the season again.
Melissa Gilbert,
Vera Parks, a demanding Broadway director gets fired from yet another job, leaving her
Robert Mailhouse.
no choice but to take a gig directing a small town Christmas pageant.
Single mom Martha Evans is praying for a miracle to help her family this Christmas.
Edward Herrmann,
Little does she know that her neighbors have been working behind the scenes to make
Kristy Swanson
her season bright.
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CALL #
DVD HALLMA
COOKIE/HOLIDAY

TITLE

A cookie cutter Christmas

DVD HALLMA
HOLIDA

Holiday engagement

DVD HALLMA
HOLIDA/HOLIDAY

Hallmark Channel holiday
collection movie 4 pack

DVD HALLMA
ITS/HOLIDAY
DVD HALLMA LET\
HOLIDAY

DVD HALLMA
MOONLI
DVD HALLMA
MOST/HOLIDAY
DVD HALLMA
MY/HOLIDAY

DVD HALLMA
NORTHP

CAST
Alan Thicke, Erin
Krakow
Shelley Long, Haylie
Duff
Autumn Reeser /
Natasha Henstridge /
Casper Van Dien

RATING

DESCRIPTION
When a single mom moves into a new town she finds herself competing for the
affections of her daughter's grade school principal in a Christmas cookie bake-off with
the head of the PTA who is the four time winner.
Hillary is constantly feeling the pressure to marry from her demanding mother. She
hires David to pose as her fiance in front of her family. Her fake engagement starts to
unravel when she realizes she's in over her head.

Love at the Thanksgiving Day Parade / Christmas Song / Baby's First Christmas / A Bride
for Christmas
It's Christmas, Carol!: Carol Huffman is a ruthless businesswoman. Everything changes
after she comes face to face with the ghost of her former boss.; The Wishing Tree:
It's Christmas, Carol! / The Carrie Fisher / Jason
Professor Farnsworth works tirelessly at a prestigious boarding school, dedicating all his
Wishing Tree
Gedrick
time to helping his students believe in themselves.
A self-defined Grinch, Stephanie begins her stay at Snow Valley Lodge immune to
Candace Cameron
Christmas sentiment. But as the lodge's festive traditions provide the Christmas
Let it snow
Bure, Jesse Hutch
Stephanie never had growing up.
The heartwarming and hilarious story of a father and daughter who single-handedly
attempt to save Christmas...in Santaville. What starts out as an attempt to bail out her
Tom Arnold, Candace
dad ends up rekindling Holly's belief in Christmas all over again. The snowflakes will fly
Moonlight & mistletoe
Cameron-Bure
in this holiday film.
Single mom Jennifer Cullen is a Scroogette when it comes to anything Christmas. But
The most wonderful time Brooke Burns, Henry
when Uncle Ralph visits and brings a fellow passenger from his flight, Jennifer's dubious
of the year
Winkler
heart awakens.
An ambitious store manager of a renowned retail flagship store must enlist the help of a
Danica McKellar,
struggling, single-father handyman to help her realize her dream of managing the
My Christmas dream
David Haydn-jones
TV-G company's first international store.
Northpole is a huge city powered by the magic of holiday happiness around the world.
Yet as people everywhere get too busy to enjoy festive time together, the city is in
Tiffani Thiessen, Josh
trouble. One young boy, Kevin, might have a chance to save Christmas if he can
Northpole
Hopkin
convince his town to rediscover the magic of the season.
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CALL #

TITLE

CAST

DVD HALLMA
NOVEMB/HOLIDA

November Christmas

Sam Elliott, John
Corbet

DVD HALLMA
SWEETE/HOLIDA

The sweetest Christmas

Lacey Chabert, Lea
Coco

DVD HALLMA
TRADIN

Trading Christmas

DVD HALLMA VERY A very merry mix-up
Happy holidays with Bing
DVD HAPPY/HOLIDA and Frank

DVD
HEART/HOLIDAY

The heart of Christmas

TV-PG

DESCRIPTION
Vanessa Marks returns to her hometown library to read to children the book that she
wrote, November Christmas. The book is about her serious illness as a child and how
her family and community teamed up to move Halloween to August and Christmas to
November to help her.
When struggling pastry chef Kylie Watson learns she's made it to the finals of the
American Gingerbread Competition. When, her oven breaks down right before the
contest, she reaches out to Nick, her old boyfriend from culinary school who gave up his
dream of being a pastry chef.

Emily Springer trades houses with Charles Brewster, for the holidays. to be near her
daugheter. But, Emily finds out her daughter left for Florida with her boyfriend and has
Tom Cavanagh, Faith
only Charles' brother for company. In this holiday tale about twists of fate, Emily and
Ford
TV-G Charles find love at the most unexpected time.
Shop owner Alice Chapman is nervous to meet her future in-laws at Christmas,
especially because she is arriving ahead of her new fiance, Will Mitchum. Alice's trip
Alicia Witt, Mark
becomes more stressful when her luggage is lost and her phone is damaged, leaving her
Wiebe
no way to find Will's family!
Special features include: Q&A session from the Museum of Television and Radio with
Frank Sinatra, Bing
William Self, Nancy Sinatra and Tina Sinatra ; commentary track ; photo gallery ; rare
Crosby.
television announcements featuring Sinatra and Crosby.

Matthew West, Anita
Renfroe

Cameron Diaz, Kate
The holiday
Winslet
Holiday collector's set.
Kate Mulgrew /
Volume 10
Harry Carey
Holiday collector's set. Vol
DVD HOLIDA VOL. 1 1
Holiday collector's set. Vol
DVD HOLIDA VOL. 2 2
DVD HOLIDA
DVD HOLIDA VOL
10/HOLIDA

RATING

PG-13

Austin and Julie Locke are devastated when they receive news that their young son,
Dax, has been diagnosed with a rare form of cancer. With courage, determination and
faith, they decide to give their beloved boy a joyful, final Christmas-in October.
Amanda lives in Los Angeles. Iris lives in Surrey, England . They both come upon a
website that advocates home exchange and the two swap houses for two weeks at
Christmas - both with a goal to forget their troubled love lives.
Time for miracles / Beyond tomorrow / Angel in the family / Young pioneers' Christmas
The sons of mistletoe -- Christmas romance --What I did for love --A song for the season -The olden days coat --Silent night.
Christmas snow -- A holiday to remember --Beyond tomorrow --|crooge --Angel in the
family --A Christmas visitor
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CALL #

TITLE

CAST

Holiday collector's set. Vol Aidan Quinn, Angela
3
Bassett
Matthew Night /
DVD HOLIDA VOL. Holiday collector's set. Vol Mary Tyler Moore /
4/HOLIDA
4
Jason Alexander
DVD
Holiday collector's set:
Dorie Barton, Jeremy
HOLIDA/HOLIDA
Magic of Christmas
London
Pia Zadora /Michael
Learned/ Jose Elias
Holiday family classics: 39 Moreno / Nancy
Marchand
DVD HOLIDA/HOLIDA features and shorts

RATING

A Family Thanksgiving, I'll Be Home For Christmas, Borrowed Hearts, Music of the Heart,
A Christmas Without Snow, and A Child's Christmas in Wales, plus bonus audio: Home
For the Holidays.

DVD HOLIDA VOL.
3/HOLIDA

DVD
HOLIDA/HOLIDA

DESCRIPTION

Christmas in wonderland / How the toys saved Christmas / Man who saved Christmas /
Hobo's Christmas / Littlest light on the Christmas tree / In search of Santa
Angel in the family / A Christmas visitor / What I did for love / Silent night / Bonus
music CD
Santa Claus conquers the Martians / The littlest angel / Scrooge / Studio One Playhouse
: The nativity / Santa Claus / Studio One Playhouse : Little women : Jo's story / Studio
One Playhouse : Little women : Meg's story / The Great Rupert / Beyond tomorrow / 27
Classic Christmas Cartoons and more
A song and dance man leaves showbiz to run an inn that is open only on holidays. A
former partner joins him and the two find themselves competing for the affections of
the same lovely lady.
When eight-year-old Kevin McCallister's family left for vacation, they forgot one minor
PG detail: Kevin!
Young Kevin is on his own again, but this time, he is loose in New York City with credit
cards enough to allow for fun. Then he runs into his old enemies, the crooks who tried
PG to break into his home the Christmas before.

DVD HOME/HOLIDA Home alone

Bing Crosby, Fred
Astaire
Macaulay Culkin, Joe
Pesci

DVD HOME 2
Home alone 2
DVD HOME COLLEC/ Home alone: The
HOLIDAY
Complete Collection

Macaulay Culkin, Joe
Pesci
Macaulay Culkin, Joe
Pesci

DVD HOME/HOLIDAY Home by Christmas

Linda Hamilton, Rob
Stewart

DVD HOME

Home for the holidays

Holly Hunter, Robert
Downey, Jr.

The homecoming

Patricia Neal, Richard
Set on a Depression Christmas Eve in 1933, this heart-tugging story centers around the
Thomas
PG Waltons, a rural family, as they prepare to celebrate Christmas together.

DVD
HOMECO/HOLIDA

Irving Berlin's Holiday Inn

PG-13

Home Alone, Home Alone 2, Home Alone 3, Home Alone 4
Julia Bedford is a dedicated homemaker whose world is rocked when divorce leaves her
with next to nothing. When Julia finds herself living in her car, she discovers what is
really valuable in life.
Claudia Larson is a divorced single mom who just lost her job and now has to fly home
for the traditional family Thanksgiving in Baltimore. Her brother Tommy makes it down
from Boston with a handsome friend named Leo. Claudia and Tommy recapture their
childhood.
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CALL #

TITLE

CAST

DVD HOMELE

Cole Brandenberger,
Homeless for the holidays Crystal Dewitt-Hinkle

DVD ILL/HOLIDA

I'll be home for Christmas/ Ann Jillian / Daphne
Family Thanksgiving
Zuniga

DVD ITS/HOLIDAY

It's a wonderful life

RATING

DESCRIPTION
When an uncaring executive falls from the corporate ladder, he learns how difficult it
can be to find work and compassion in today's economy. Unless something changes
soon, he'll lose everything by Christmas. Will family and faith be enough to bring joy?
I'll be home for Christmas : A small town is in danger of vanishing because they do not
have a doctor. Sarah, the mayor, attempts to recruit Michael when he visits his widower
father for Christmas.; A family Thanksgiving: Claudia is about to miss the family
Thanksgiving when a mysterious force whisks her into an alternate reality that shows
her what life could have been like
A man is saved from a suicide attempt by an angel and is then shown how important he
is to the people who love him. A Christmas classic. Features both the black and white
and the colorized version.

James Stewart,
Donna Reed

DVD JEFF/HOLIDA

Musician Jack Frost realizes he's missing out on family life. Before Jack can make up for
Michael Keaton, Kelly
lost time, he swerves off an icy road. Then Jack magically returns as a walking, talking,
Jack Frost
Preston
PG snowman and he is determined to be the father he always wanted to be.
Join the hilarious friends of comedian Jeff Dunham as they try to make every Christmas
Jeff Dunham's very special
the funniest. Includes never-before-seen material, music video, ask Santa Walter
Christmas special
Jeff Dunham.
outtakes and much more.

DVD
JOURNE/HOLIDAY

Candace CameronJourney back to Christmas Bure, Oliver Hudson

DVD JACK/HOLIDA

DVD JUST/HOLIDAY Just in time for Christmas
Lassie. Lassie's Christmas
DVD LASSIE CHRIST Stroies
DVD LOVE

DVD LOVE/HOLIDA

James Likens, Fred
Coleman

Lassie
Lea Thompson,
Love at the Christmas table Danica McKella

Love actually

Alan Rickman, Bill
Nighy

R

A nurse from World War II is transported through time to 2016.
Chaos has broken out backstage at a community Christmas program in Branson,
Missouri. The children are out of control, the director is out of patience and the special
guest hasn't shown up. Will this celebration end in disaster?
Three episodes from the CBS television series produced for the holidays in 1958, 1960
and 1961, each with the title "A Christmas story".
Sam and Kat are friends who grow up eating at the kids' table year after year, until they
are thirty and Sam thinks that Kat may be the one.
It's all about love and holiday cheer in London. The Prime Minister is smitten with his
caterer, a widower's young son nurses the ultimate schoolboy crush, a writer falls for
his Portuguese housekeeper, and a lovelorn American is desperately attracted to a
colleague.
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CALL #

TITLE

CAST

RATING

DESCRIPTION

DVD MIXED/HOLIDA Mixed Nuts

Wendy Crewson,
Molly Parker
Steve Martin,
Madeline Kahn

Still mourning the loss of her family, Ellie agrees to watch her brother's children when
he has to leave town. When a fire is set, Ellie works with a handsome deputy to clear a
friends name and learns that if she can trust her faith, this Christmas may bring more
G miracles than she hoped.
Based on the tale Babes in Toyland, Laurel and Hardy star as clumsy toymakers who
must stop the evil Barnaby and his plot to marry Little Bo Peep.
In the village of Gladbury in England, every twenty-five years an angel visits the village
candle maker and touches a single candle. Whoever lights the Christmas Candle will
receive a miracle on Christmas Eve. But in 1890, at the dawn of the electric age, this
PG centuries old legend may come to an end.
A tyrannical department store owner gets a lesson in living a more generous life from
the ghosts of Christmas Past, Present and Future in this remake of a Charles Dickens
classic. Includes bonus CD, Peace on Earth.
A wild and wacky comedy about oddball characters in Los Angeles at Christmastime,
PG-13 centered around a suicide hotline service.

DVD
NATION/HOLIDA

National Lampoon's
Christmas vacation

Chevy Chase, Beverly
D'Angelo

PG-13

DVD
NATION/HOLIDA

National Lampoon's
Christmas vacation 2

Randy Quaid, Ed
Asner

The national tree

Andrew McCarthy,
Kari Matchett

DVD LOVES
CHRIST/HOLIDA
DVD
MARCH/HOLIDA

Love's Christmas journey
March of the wooden
soldiers

DVD MAX CHRIST

The Christmas candle

DVD
MIRACL/HOLIDA

Miracle at Christmas

DVD
NATION/HOLIDA

Ernest Borgnine,
Jobeth Williams
Laurel and Hardy.

Hans Matheson,
Sylvester McCoy

DVD NATIVI/HOLIDA The nativity story

Keisha CastleHughes, Oscar Isaac

DVD NEW

Halle Berry, Robert
De Niro

New Year's Eve

Christmas is the perfect season for Clark Griswold and his family. There are 25,000
lights on the Griswold rooftop. An exploding turkey. And a house full of relatives.
Christmas has always been a test of survival for Eddie and his brood. And that's truer
than ever when they receive an all-expenses-paid holiday tour of the South Pacific and
end up shipwrecked on a remote island.
A teenager takes the journey of his life when his tree is picked to be the White House
Christmas tree, and must decide if losing what means the most to his family is worth the
price of fame.

Elizabeth's cousin, Mary is told by the angel Gabriel that she will carry the long-awaited
Messiah. Three Magi spend months crossing the desert following heavenly bodies in the
PG night sky. Friendship and trust emerges between Mary and Joseph.
A stellar ensemble cast celebrates love, hope, forgiveness, second chances and fresh
starts, in intertwining stories told amidst the pulse and promise of New York City on the
PG-13 most dazzling night of the year.
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CALL #

TITLE

DVD NOEL/HOLIDAY Noel

DVD
NOTHIN/HOLIDA

Nothing like the holidays

DVD ONE/HOLIDAY One Christmas

DVD PREACH

The preacher's wife

DVD REMEMB

Remember the night

CAST

RATING

Five strangers lives intertwine on Christmas Eve to tell a story of companionship, love,
Penelope Cruz, Susan
and healing which unfolds against the backdrop of New York City. A delightful tale of
Sarandon
PG redemption, faith, and the joy of living; proving miracles are closer than you think.
The entire Rodriguez clan comes home to Chicago to celebrate Christmas. During the
course of this eventful week they will celebrate one member's safe return from Iraq,
Alfred Molina,
secrets will be revealed, old resentments forgotten, each family member will learn
Elizabeth Pena
PG-13 something about themselves and each other.
Eight-year-old Buddy finds himself in New Orleans spending the holidays with his
Katharine Hepburn,
estranged father. Buddy dreams of finding Santa, a snow-covered New Orleans and a
Henry Winkler
new relationship with his father.
Dudley is an angel who is sent to earth to help a young minister and his beautiful wife
Denzel Washington,
revive their marriage. But things take a twist when Dudley accidentally falls in love with
Whitney Houston
PG the Preacher's wife.
Classy shoplifter Lee Leander, on trial for swiping a diamond bracelet, has her case
postponed by Assistant District Attorney John Sargent until after Christmas. Taking pity
Barbara Stanwyck,
on her, he bails her out of jail. He takes her to his family home to Indiana for the
Fred MacMurray
holidays where he gives her a real Christmas.

DVD SANTA/HOLIDA The Santa clause

Tim Allen, Judge
Reinhold

PG

DVD SANTA
2/HOLIDA

Tim Allen, Judge
Reinhold

G

DVD SANTA
3/HOLIDA
DVD
SCROOG/HOLIDA

DVD SILENT

Santa clause 2

Scrooge

Tim Allen, Elizabeth
Mitchell
Albert Finney, Dame
Edith Evans

Silent night

Linda Hamilton,
Cassian Bopp

Santa clause 3

DESCRIPTION

G
G

While Charlie visits his dad on Christmas Eve, a noise on the roof brings them outside. It
turns out that there is a Santa after all, and Scott has just accidentally killed him.
Because of the Santa clause, Scott inherits the job of Santa.
Scott Calvin has been Santa Claus for the past eight years, and his elves consider him the
best ever. But Santa's world is turned upside down when his son gets on the naughty
list, and if Scott doesn't marry soon, he'll stop being Santa forever.
Santa Claus/Scott Calvin is feeling pressure. Mrs. Claus is expecting a little Claus and is
longing for the company of some tall people. So Scott agrees to let her parents visit as
long as they believe that they're really in Canada and not at the North Pole. Then Jack
Frost launches a plan to sabotage the toy factory.
The classic Charles Dickens tale of the cold hearted miser who is reformed by the
Ghosts of Christmas.
A German mother and her son seek refuge in a cabin during WWII. When her house is
invaded by three American soldiers and three German soldiers, she convinces them to
keep the peace on Christmas and share dinner.
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CALL #
DVD
SILVER/HOLIDAY
DVD
SNOWGL/HOLIDAY

DVD SO/HOLIDAY

TITLE

CAST

Silver Bells

Snowglobe

Christina Milian,
Lorraine Bracco.

Christy Byrne, whose wife died four years ago, goes to New York with his children and
meets Catherine O'Meara, whose husband died three years ago, Christmas season,
faith, hope, and love.
When a young women inherits her grandmother's antique snowglobe, she finds herself
able to leave her dreary, ordinary existence and travel to the idyllic, Christmas-y
otherworld inside the globe.

Vivica A. Fox, Eric
Roberts

Eighteen-year-old Ashley's life is headed in the wrong direction. She's been hanging out
with a bad crowd and seeking an escape from the drama at home. Everything begins to
change when she volunteers for a Christmas play with underprivileged children.

So this is Christmas

DVD SONG/HOLIDA A song for the season
DVD
STEALI/HOLIDAY

Stealing Christmas

Tony Danza, Lea
Thompson

DVD SURVIV

Surviving Christmas

Ben Affleck, James
Gandolfini

DVD THIS/HOLIDAY This Christmas
Thomas Kinkade presents
Christmas lodge

DVD THREE/HOLIDA Three wise guys
DVD
WHAT/HOLIDAY

DESCRIPTION

Anne Heche, Tate
Donovan

Gerald McRaney,
Naomi Judd

DVD THOMAS
CHRIST/HOLIDA

RATING

What I did for love

PG-13

A no-nonsense school administrator, Cal Peterson, threatens to shut down the music
program. Lily Waite, the school's music teacher, tries to save the program by having her
students put on an impressive Christmas pageant, in hopes that he'll change his mind.
A burglar on the run is mistaken for a Santa hired to promote a Christmas tree farm. He
decides to stick around and ends up casing the local bank. He finds himself torn
between his past and a woman and daugher he befriends.
Drew Latham is a wealthy executive leading an empty life. Drew wants to revisit his old
childhood home and relive some of his old holiday memories. But the house where he
was raised is now owned by another family, Drew offers a nice financial reward that has
the family all a buzz.

Delroy Lindo, Idris
Elba

For the first time in years, the entire Whitfield clan comes home to celebrate Christmas
PG-13 and learn through the drama and emotional baggage how to be a family once again.
When a historic preservationist comes in contact with an old Christmas Lodge, she gives
Erin Karpluk, Michael
all she can to restore the dilapidated lodge and her family, but also to find the love of
ShanksG
G her life.
To keep his accountant from ratting him out to the feds on Christmas Eve, Murray hires
Eddie McClintock,
three hit men to find out where his partner Jake Marley is hiding out. The three wise
Jodi Lyn O'Keefe
guys meet Mary and struggle to complete their task.
L.A. lawyer James White is going home for the holidays with his fiancee, Sadie Ryder, to
Jeremy London,
finally meet her family in rural Pine Gap. James attempts to win over Sadie's lawyerDorie Barton
loathing father Karl.
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CAST

DESCRIPTION

RATING

What happens when families come together for Thanksgiving? Almost anything! Tale of
four very different families, as they cook up some tasty holiday surprises: love betrayal
Joan Chen, Julianna
and even a few outrageous secrets! And, ultimately, discover the astonishing power
DVD WHATS
What's cooking?
Margulies
PG-13 love has to reconnect us all.
Two song-and-dance men team up in show business after the war. Joining forces with a
Bing Crosby, Danny
sister act, they trek to Vermont for a white Christmas. The real adventure starts when
Kaye, Rosemary
Crosby and Kaye discover that the inn is run by their old army general who's now in
DVD WHITE/HOLIDA White Christmas
Cloone
financial trouble.
When a high school senior must miss the town's winter dance to attend a service at
church, she wishes their faith away, bringing disasterous consequences. To restore their
Joey Lawrence, Leighfaith, she is led through a series of Christmas adventures that change her heart and
DVD WISH
Wish for Christmas
Allyn Baker
PG those around her.
A group of neighbors stick together through thick and thin on the Dakota plains and
DVD
Linda Purl, Robert
gather for the most memorable of all Christmas celebrations. Includes bonus CD,
YOUNG/HOLIDAY
Young pioneers' Christmas Hays
Christmas at the Fireside.

Foreign Films

DVD
CHRIST/HOLIDA
DVD
JOYEUX/HOLIDA

Un conte de noel

Catherine Deneuve,
Jean-Paul Roussillon

Joyeux Noel

Diane Kruger, Benno
Fairmann

PG-13

Junon is the matriarch of the troubled Vuillard family, who come together at Christmas
when they learn she needs a bone marrow transplant from a blood relative. Hopefully
the Christmastime reunion, will finally bring peace to their family. French with English
subtitles
Loosely based on true episodes, this film tells the story of German, French, and Scottish
soldiers in the bloody trenches of World War I and the miraculous Christmas Eve truce
they unexpectedly forge. French with English subtitles

Non-Fiction

DVD 394.2649 INS

Inside Macy's Thanksgiving
Day parade
Narrator, Zac Fine.

DVD 394.261 SUR

Surviving the holidays with
Lewis Black
Host: Lewis Black

DVD 394.2663
HIS/HOLIDA

The history of Christmas

Harry Smith, narrator
/ Jack Perkins, host.

Presents the history of the Macy's Day parade, including clips from the earliest parades.
Armed with history, humor, and his trademark ranting, comedian Lewis Black takes a
hilarious look at how to survive the 'month-long festival of consumption' without losing
your mind. Guests: Bob Saget, Craig Ferguson, Joy Behar, David Alan Grier.
Christmas unwrapped / Santa Claus. Examines the history of Christmas, from pagan
ritual to current traditions looks at the legend of Father Christmas as it has changed and
unusual holiday celebrations.
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TITLE

CAST

DVD 394.2663
RIC/HOLIDA

Rick Steves' European
Christmas

Host, Rick Steves.

DVD 625.19 TOY

Toy Trains and Christmas

Music by Jim Coffey

DVD 641.568 MAR

Martha's classic
Thanksgiving

Martha's homemade
DVD 641.5686 MAR holidays
Martha's New Year's
DVD 641.568 MAR celebration

DVD 745.5941 WIL

DVD 781.723 CEL
DVD 781.723 AND

DVD 781.723 CHR

DVD 782.14
RAD/HOLIDAY

Williamsburg Christmas
style
A Christmas celebration
from Dublin
Andre Rieu Christmas
around the world

Hosted by Marta
Stewart.
Host: Martha
Stewart.

Cindy Cragg
Celtic Woman
Aontas Choral
Ensemble
Andre Rieu, violin

RATING

DESCRIPTION
Join Rick Steves as he celebrates European Christmas traditions and music in England,
Norway, France, Germany, Italy, and the Swiss Alps.
Features train layouts at the Henry Ford museum, the Hancock building in Chicago,
Angela Thomas' Christmas layout highlighted by Lionel trains and accessories. Also
features classic toy trains such as the Mayflower, Blue Comet, Santa Fe and Hiawatha in
snow-covered, Dept. 56 village settings.
Turkey five ways. Turkey, stuffing and gravy 101; Stuffing 101 -- Favorite side dishes. -Special dessets. -- Table settings and decorating. ; Thanksgiving table setting ; Edible
centerpieces -- Kids' Thanksgiving crafts.
Includes traditional and non-traditional recipes for Christmas dinner, Hanukkah, and
holiday baking, plus holiday decorating tips, handmade ornament ideas, as well as gift
wrapping ideas.
Get New Year's recipes, decorating ideas, party ideas, crafts for kids, and everything you
need to celebrate New Year's.
Each winter, the restored 18th-century town in Williamsburg, Virginia, inspires guests
with its mix of simple natural elements and modern-day showmanship. Williamsburg
homes stylist Cindy Cragg shows you how to bring the same look into your home -- in a
lot less time.
A glowing performance of holiday favorites, performed by the popular women's
ensemble.
This DVD features Andre Rieu and the Johann Strauss Orchestra performing holiday
classics accompanied by the wonderful Japanese Childrens Choir.

Christmas with André Rieu André Rieu Studios

A delightful Christmas experience featuring timeless yuletide favorites filmed in many of
Europe's most beautiful locations. O daughter of Zion --From heaven high I come to you
--Tomorrow's the day, children --Gloria in excelsis Deo --O Tannenbaum and more.

Radio City Christmas
spectacular

This special 75th Anniversary DVD features all the best-loved performances of the
Rockettes, including: The Dance of the Nutcracker, Parade of the Wooden Soldiers
Santa's Toy Headquarters, the Living Nativity and the arrival of Santa.

The Rockettes.
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DVD 940.421 CHR

TITLE

The Christmas truce

CAST

RATING

DESCRIPTION
Examines the fabled truce that took place on the Dec. 1914 Christmas Eve along the
Western Front. German and British soldiers in Ypres, Belgium, spontaneously ceased
hostilities and peacefully celebrated the holiday together. Includes eyewitness accounts,
the recorded recollections.
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